
EVAA Meeting Minutes
February 19, 2007 at 7 PM

Apple Valley Community Center

Attendees:
Dale Kersten Chuck Lloyd Lee Spelbrink Eric Johnson
John Arndt Tom Brennan Blair Brumley Brad Ericksen
Johnny Gill Jeff Rayl Lisa Schlosser Marty McIsaac

Chris Anderson (Football) Bill Sommers (Tennis)
Brad McCumber (Softball) Ken Dockter (Basketball)
Preston Lindner (Lacrosse) Lou Ann Eaton (Track)

Board meeting called to order at 7:03 PM.

Open Forum:
Chris Ellickson representing Ellickson Photo presented his portfolio and would welcome the opportunity to
do photography for EVAA. He is also willing to do action photography at tournaments where possible.
Pictures and packages will be available on the web (www.ellicksonphoto.com).

Review and Approval of Minutes:
The December 2006 meeting minutes were reviewed. Motion by Brad and seconded by Johnny to approve.
Motion carried.

Reports

Financial Update (Lee S)
Lee presented financials for FY2006. There were discussions about the surplus as well as plans for capital
improvements. The administration fee was discussed and what to do for 2007. Overall it was decided that
we look at doing some investment in the programs. The financials were reviewed. Motion by Chuck and
seconded by Blair to approve as presented. Motion carries.

Fields (Dale K)
It is the busy time of year. The special use fields at EVHS have been declared and tournaments assigned.
The big field(90 foot) baseball meeting took place last week. The AVHS field is available this year as it
was taken out to rest last year. Valley, EVAA and the legion have agreed on all schedules. We are
requesting the same fields as last year from Eagan. Scott B has mentioned that the gravel pit area will go on
a bond this fall. It will take about three years to develop. Dale to follow up on the tennis court allocations
with Community Ed.

Program Updates:

IH Baseball (Lars E via email)
Looking to make some field improvements. A meeting was held with the representative of Dick's Sporting
Goods. Dick's is giving in-house baseball 68 bags of baseball equipment. Each bag contains approximate
$100.00 worth of equipment including: helmets, practice balls,etc. Registration confirmations will be sent to
all of the children signing up for the program this year. The confirmations will contain coupons from Dick's
for baseball equipment purchases. Looking into ordering equipment for the upcoming season. There is a



need for catcher's equipment and first baseman's mitts. Each team will be getting a first basemen's glove
with team bags for the older grade levels this year.
There are approximately 200 kids signed up for in-house so far. We are still in need of members for the
board. We have decided to split the equipment manager duties among all board members. There will be a
meeting at the shed in mid-April to go through the bags and get everything ready for the season. There will
also be two meetings in March to get ready for the season. Uniforms and trophies will be selected at our
next meeting. EVAA is the national league this year so we need to pick teams for the uniform order at
Westwood. Westwood will be putting names on the back of all the uniforms this year as part of our order.
We are still waiting to here back for Valley about the rule changes we propose in December.

Travel Baseball (Michelle J via email)
There are about 130 participants registered so far. Clinics - registration closing on 2/20. Numbers look good
- 3rd-5th grade 94 so far, 6th -8th grade 80 so far. Coaches - AAA and AA provisional coaches have been
selected for each age level. Additional coaches will be recruited once teams have been selected. We are
currently recruiting candidates for non-parent coaches at the 14AAA and 15AA level.
MBL State Tournament - still waiting on final word from Metro Baseball, but we will most likely be named

as host for the 11AAA, 13AAA and 14AA. We will probably not get the 11A and 13A this year as the A
program is becoming larger and we would not have the fields we'd need. This will impact our revenue
projection. Currently projects include exploring a move of the lights by field #9 to our new batting cage site
and looking into the purchase of radios for use at tournaments

Dakota REV (Brian via email)
Expect to have 40 teams registered this year. This is 4 teams more than last year. Represents approx. 570
kids. There are 12 U9 and U10 teams. I believe we could use some fields from Eagan of the smaller size.
George Olmann park fields may be the right ones to use. Nels Dokken, our player development coordinator
would like help EVAA coaches this year. Will advise later. Merger discussions with Valley have ended.
Had some differences regarding training. We did not shut door completely.

IH Basketball (Johnny G)
Met this past weekend to discuss some issues around basketball recruiting, competitiveness, traveling vs. IH,
etc. On March 24th, IH has a tournament and there will be an IH Bball night at Raising Cane’s Chicken.
15% of proceeds will be going to the program.

Travel Basketball (Ken D)
Girls tournament coming up this weekend. There is a wrestling sectional at EVHS, so we are using that
building. New traveling basketball website is up and running well. Parent surveys are close to going out
next week. Ken is stepping down as program director. Also losing 6 board members, but have replaced all
positions. Trying to step up recruiting efforts for basketball, particularly girls. Trying to get to the kids a
little earlier.

Football (Chris A)
Had board meeting last week and filled many positions as well as establishing duties for the upcoming
season. Coming up with a format for selecting coaches. Will be going to a draft for 3rd and 4th grade leagues
this year. It has been the format for the older grades in the past.

Softball (Brad M)
There are three indoor dome clinics remaining. They have gone very well. One weekend left of ‘Dome’
ball. Registration is open and numbers should remain similar. Lost 8 of 12 traveling ‘A’ players in the play
up and open. This gets a unified team within nearby associations. There were some open positions, but have
had a number of people step up.



Track/CC (Lou Anne Eaton)
There are currently about 50 registrants, but we are about half way through the registration. Hoping to get
about 125 registrants. Looking to send a general email soliciting volunteers for the program.

Wrestling (Travis L via email)
The season ended successfully just before winter break. There were around 65 kids participating, which was
the most that we have had. Everyone seemed to have a good time. There were some issues with t-shirts
from Westwood sports. Similar thing happened last year. It was reported before the season started and the
order fix (Westwood error) was not delivered/resolved until the end of the season, which is way too late.

Lacrosse (Preston L)
Introduced Tim Roche as coach for the HS development team. Previously was head coach for Mankato
State. Current president of state Lacrosse association (MBLSA). Currently focusing on 3-8th grade league
development.

Committee Reports

There was a lot of discussion about committees and their responsibilities. It was encouraged that we have
solid representation of BOD members on the committees and they are active in performing the duties. Each
group will nominate a leader for the committees.
Membership is by volunteer and membership for 2007 is as follows:

Community Committee (Chuck L)
Responsibility: Chamber of Commerce, Sponsorship, Projects, EV Community Foundation Scholarships
Membership:
Chuck L
John
Blair
Brad
Marty

Communications Committee
Membership:

Web (Eric J/Bill S)
Maintenance and support of the EVAA website
Newsletter (Lisa S)
Development and coordination of the quarterly newsletter

Costs Committee (Open)
Responsibility: Fees, Fundraisers, Contracts, etc.
Membership:
Lee S
John
Jeff
Brad

Capacity Committee (Dale K)
Responsibility: Fields, courts, registration
Membership:
Dale K
Scott Selby



Blair Brumley
Tom Brennan
Johnny Gill

Continuation Committee (Johnny G)
Responsibility: Volunteers, Program Documentation
Membership:
Johnny
Marty

New Business
Financial Aid (Eric)
Put a note in the registration “If you are seeking financial assistance with registration fees, please contact the
program director.” Check box and have it go to program director. Also mention to Jeff of the process and
keep the financial aid registrants off of the ‘Failed’ registration list.

EVCF Scholarships
In the past we have donated 4 - $500 scholarships. Resumes and applications are submitted to EVCF and we
review the applicants and determine award winners. Motion made by Eric to provide 10 - $500 scholarships
to EVCF in honor of our 10 year anniversary. Seconded by Chuck. Motion carried.

Future Agenda Items
None

Motion to adjourn by Chuck and seconded by Blair to adjourn.
Next meeting is scheduled for Monday, March 19th at AVCC, 7pm.

Meeting adjourned at 9:23 pm.


